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YHt iOIRI OF GOD

Das s curtains blse are furled their muf
sing glare

nat shuts Inllnlty from eyes of earth
la drawn oilde end now august and bare

Tb loom of God In majesty stands forth
0 swift and pure the shinIng shuttles fly
Weaving apace the web ot destiny
Tot neither throb nor Jar nor snappln

threat-
Breaketh the awful hush where God doth

tread
And I an atoms atom still am hurled
Onward and onward with this flceln

world
I know not where nor why the vast de

sign-
Dnumbs engulfs each struggling thought

of mine-
I tremble In the starry stillness grand

That powerless I stand

Yet with the web a weft nubllmer still
Is wrought ns flowers bloom on wart

and woof
Eo bloom Gods thoughts In man If he but

will
Nor from his holy purpose hold aloof

O swift and sure as olanets swcrveles
flight-

Drawing the threads that bind the Infinite
Our days ro lashlnghuttlesln the loom
Weaving the web whereon God s thought

may bloom
For living souls to rhythmic sun nnd star
The meaning give that doth complete o-

mar
The plan Divine and whatsoeer It be
The mystic thread shall span eternity
I tremble In the stillness that one strand

I hold In mine own hand
Mrs Frances Moore Geiger In X Y Oli

server
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CHAPTER XX COSTIXUED

There was a brief silence broken nt
lad by Sprague who naked

lIne he escaped
Sturgis hesitated
That depends upon how we look at

It he said gravely at length he ha
paid the penalty of his crimes

What do you mean 1

He IB dead answered the reporter
Dead But I tell you I saw him
I know but he has died since
Suicide r
Xo the reporters voice sank to n

whisper murder
Murder repeated the nrtIst star

tied But how do you know that 1

This lump of lead tells the story
said Sturgis holding up the shapeless
piece of metal which he had taken out
of the vat-

What Is It A bullet
Yes the bullet which Chatham car

reed In his arm from the time that he
was wounded by Arbogast the bullet
which hnx enabled me to trace hint step
bystep from his light from the over
turned cab to DrJThurstons and llnall
to his death in this very room tit
bullet whose peculiar shape is record
ed In this shadow picture taken by

Thurstou by means of the Itocntgei

raysSo
saying he handed Sprague the

photograph But the artist had cease <

to listen
In this very room 1 he mused aloud

looking about him with awe
Yes The story is simple enough

The man whose Instrument Chathan
was IB nut one who would care to bi
lumbered up with tools which become
positively dangerous as soon as they
cease to be useful This man totally
unhampered by pity gratitude or fear
determined to destroy the accountant
whose discovery might have imperiled
hie own welfare What mattered n
human life or two when weighed
against the possible loss of his own
life or liberty or of his high social
standing and his enormous wealth for
this man is both renowned and rich
and he appears to have brought whole-
sale murder to n science

Do you mean to say that wholesale
murder can be indulged in with lam

punity in a city like Xew York at the
end of the nineteenth century l asked
Sprague aghast

Yea when it is done in the system
atic and scientific manner that has been
employed here For this murderer Is
the most remarkable criminal of mod
era times He has not been satisfied
with killing his victims he has sue
coded in completely wiping them out
of existence Criminals have often at
tempted to destroy the bodies of their
victims but they have never before suc
ceeded as this man has lie is a chem-
Ist of remarkable talent and he has
discovered a compound in which bone
as well as human tissue is rapidly and
totally dissolved There it is in yon-
der tank See how completely the
liquid has destroyed the bone handle
of this knife

Sturgis after showing the damaged
knife to his companion resumed his
whittling upon the cover of the box
on which the artist was seated

Chathams body has been dissolved
In that tank within a vcryshort time
It has entirely disappeared this flat-
tened bullet alone Is left lead being
one of the few substances which are
not soluble in the contents of the
tank Fortunately he overlooked that
fact Genius has its lapses

Presently Sprague ventured to say
If numerous crimes have been com

mitted here as you Intimate I do not
understand how It is that suspicion
has never rested on this house be
fore

The author of these crimes has
taken every precaution to render the
chance of discovery quite remote Ills
dwellinghouse on one street and the
bogus Chemical company on the other
are in communication through this
underground passage while appar ¬

ently having no connection with each
other Moreover he Is too shrewd to
make frequent use of this death cham ¬

ber That does well enough as a last
retort when he Is obliged to commit
the murders with his own hands but
I suspect that this man has other
agent like Chatham who do the
dirty work for him and then quietly
ship the bodies here for annihilation
If It W9 Intend pbould l1t don

+

with Arbogasta Ah yes I though
so You are sitting upon one of these
bodies now-

Sprague started to his feet and
following the direction In which Stui
gs was pointing with Ills open knife
he vaguely discerned through thc
opening which the reporter hal whit
tied a small surface of what ha
once been the features of a liuma
beingAfter

gazing for some minutes In
horror stricken silence at the distort-
ed face the artist asked in Blow
voice

How did Chatham meet his death
I dont know yet answered Stui

gis gravely this man is no orillnur
criminal Ills work Is clean an
leaves no blood stnins and no dlsordc
to tell of Its nccomplIshment H
takes life with his own hands on
when he is forced to do so but whet
he does his method is masterly It
was easier to make away with Chat
ham than to pay him the price agrcei
upon for his complicity in the lintel
erbocker batik embezzlement and rl
his life was taken I hope to dlscove
how before I leave here

Sprague started as the report e

censed speaking
The price of his complicity Ill

claimed laying his hand upon Sturgis
arm and looking earnestly into his

eyesYes replied the reporter stead
ly meeting his friends gaze his
daughters hand

Sprague looked away from the hon-

est eyes of the reporter ns If he
dreaded to read in them the answer
to his next question

Who is this fiend incarnate win
Is willing to traffic In his own llcsl
and blood and with whom murder III

a science
The man who is capable of thesi

crimes nnd of any others wdilcl
might serve to remove an obstncl
from his wa Is

The reporter did not finish his sen
tence lie suddenly grasped his corn
panion by the arm and stood trans
fixed his eyes dilated his neck crunci
In a listening attitude every muscle
tense like those of a wild animal In
ambush about to spring upon its np
pronchlng prey-

1resentiy a click was heard am

though a bolt had been shot from itt
socket

Draw your revolver Sturgis whims

pored hoarsely to his companion
Quick Ix>ok there
At the saute time he drew his owl

weapon and pointed in the dircctini
of the door at the head of the Ktnlra
The door opened und n man entered
quietly smoking a cigar

Dr Murdock exclaimed Sprague
with horror

Murdock still holding the door ajar
eyed the two men for an Instant hit
impassive face betraying not the
slightest sign of emotion Then tak
ing his cigar from his lips

Ah gentlemen he drawled In hli
ironical way I am delighted to ace

you I trust you will make yourselve
perfectly nt home for a few minutes
1 shall return directly You can con
tInue to work out your little prob-
lem in the meantime Mr Sturgis

With these words he calmly turned
to leave the room

ShIpI shouted Sturgis leveling
his revolver at Murdocku head stand
where you are or I fire

The reporters shot rang out almost
before he had finished his sentence
but Murdock unscathed passed out
of the room closing the door behind

himSprague dazed by the rapidity with
which this scene had been acted stood
rooted to the spot without having
node any attempt to use the revolver
which he had drawn at Sturgis bid
ding

The reportersprung up the stain
and threw his weight against the
door But it was doubtless intended
to withstand great nhocks for it re
mained unshaken

Cheek came the sound of a mock
ing voice from the otter side of the
doorThen rushing down the stairs
again Sturgis shouted to huts com
panion

Come quick We must gc4 out ol
hereAnd

he led the way through the
subterranean passage toward the cel
Jar of the Manhattan Chemical com
Party 0

CIIAPTKU XXI
TilE DEATH CIIAMUER

Before the men had gone many
steps a grating sound reached their
ears from the direction of the sky-

light
¬

They looked up and saw slid-

ing
¬

steel shutters slowly nnd ponder ¬

ously close like grim jaws and sud ¬

denly they felt themselves cut oil
from the outside world

Sturgis taking up his lighted can ¬

dIe made his way to the door of the
subterranean passage nod tried in
vain to open it the heavy iron bolt
remained immovable in its socket
Inch by Inch he scrutinized the door
with growing anxiety At last he
abandoned the search and returned In
the direction of the square chamber

That explains why he wanted to
shut me in here when I was in his
office he muttered under Ills breath

What Is the matter asked

SpragueWe caught like rats in a trap
replied Sturgis Then with feeling he
added I do not know how this will
end old man I have bungled and I

Tear the game Is lost If our lives ort
the forfeit you will owe your death to
my stupidity

Sprague looked at his friend ns if
surprised to hear him apparently
abandon the fight

Dont worry about me he said
kindly I came here of my own free
ivlll But he added aw a vision of
Agnes burdock flashed upon his mind

I have no intention to die just yet
It 1 Anjiely itAre wo not both able

bodied men ana armed What can one
man do against two

It is not an open light mid Stur ¬

gis but I am glad to sec your spirit
I do nut give up but I want you to
realize that we are in n critical situa-
tion with time odds enormously against
us

Why what can Murdock do
Perhaps what he did to Chatham

It will probably not be long before we
discover what that was

But there must be sonic way of
opening that door from the Inside
said Sprague

There evidently is none replied
Sturgis he probably controls these
doors from the outside by electrical
connection

The men were buck In the square
chamber Sturgis eyes were roving
restlessly over the walls ceIlIng nnd
floor in search of a loophole of escape

There is no chance to reach the sky
light without a ladder nail even if we
could reach It we should be no fur ¬

ther advanced ns It would be impos ¬

sible to make any impression on the
steel shutters That leaves the regis-
ter

¬

nod the speaking tube While I

examine the register suppuKC you try
the tube If it connects with the Man ¬

hattan Chemical companys oulee
there Is a bare chance that we may ut
trnet the attention of the detectives
whom we loft there

As wo were saying Mr Sturgis
Tho words came In Murdocks mock-

ing tOUts
Sturgis quickly held the lighted can ¬

die above hit head and peered In tin
direction whence conic the sound A
panel of the door at the head of the
stairs hnd been pushed np revealing n
small opening covered by a strong nllli
closelywoven wire netting

As Wit were saying murder will
out Nevertheless It Is sometimes
easier to weld n chain even of circum ¬

stantial evidence than it is to pre ¬

diet who will be hound In it
Sturgis rind Sprague stood In time

glimmering light of the candle silent-
ly watching the glowing eyes behind
the

screenMr you are n clever tan
continued burdock an uncommonly

rAH OENTIKMKN I AM DKLIOHTEL
TO SEE YOU

clever man I frankly admit that I

had underrated your ability lint then
we arc nil fallible after all I made mj
share of blunders as you scent to lave
discovered but you will doubtless tint
concede that your own course linn not
liven entirely free from errors Aiu
now that we have reached lime couehl
slon of this interesting game I linn
the honor to announce Mute in one
move Perhaps you mire surprised tint
I should take the trouble to explain time

situation to you so clearly I do tiO In
recognition of your superior intclli
gence 1 see In you a peer If matters
could have been IoU arranged I should
have been proud to work in harmony
with such n man as you and Inflect
when a short time ago I invited you to-

my laboratory it was my intention to
otter you a compromise which I hoped-
I might be able to persuade you to na
cept I felt that you would prove an-

ally who could be trusted But alas
that Iii Impossible now on account of
your friends presence With nil dm
respect to Mr Sprifgue ns an nmlabh
man of the world and u prince of good
fellows it may be said that he IH not
one of us Much to my sorrow there
fore I am Itft no alternative to the
course Turn about to adopt The fault
If anybodys IH your own after nil Mr
Sprague There is n lioncly limit ex
pressive adage concerning the danger
of monkeying with n hun saw Why
my dear friend did you monkey with
Mr Sturgis buzz saw Instead of stick ¬

lug to your palette and maulstick
Rut I fear I nm growing garrulous

gentlemen If I had tine I tliouM like
to explain to Mr Sturgis the details
of some of the more important and in
my humble opinion more brilliant
bdieincs of which I have been thealt

the promoter for 1 dlxlikf to be
judged by the bungling operations
whlci have fo nearly caused me to Lose

thin latest little game But tills can¬

not be I shall have lo continue to con ¬

tide to the pngcs of my journal no I

have done for years the interesting
events of I may say a somewhat re ¬

markable career which I hope will
sonic day alter my death find their
way in print to public furor My dream
hum always been tint somme suet man
as Mr Sturgis might ultimately edit
these memoir but alas the fondest
of human dreams are fcclilom destined
to be realized

Xow then gentlemen before Until
ly parting with yowl whim to honor-
ably

¬

carry out the terms of my wager
with Mr Sturgis I concede time lact
that to nil intents nnd purposes he
has won the het anti 1 authorize you
Mr Sprague as stakeholder to pity
him the amount I deposited with you
As 1 pure already suggested he has
made some perhaps excusable mis
Cokes i but then as lug blrotelf stated

the other night a detective bas a HI
time In which to correct a blunder
A lifetime I It is not In accordance with
Mr Sturgis usual practice to use so
vague a lerm1 lifetime U not nccci
sadly n very long time Mr Sturgis

During this tirade Sturgis and
Sprague had remained standing with
their eyes fixed upon the gleatmuing care
biiuclcs which peered at them from be
hind the grated peep hol at the top of
the stairs The artist seemed to real
he that the light was lost llisattitudv
was that of a brave man accepting
with calm despair an unpleasant but
inevitable doom The reporter had
drawn his revolver at the first sound
ot Murdocks voice but had Immedi
ately returned It to his pocket upon
realizing that the chemist wnu protect-
ed

¬

by a bulletproof grating iopnloa-
UlI collected he remnlncd Inscrutable
It was Impossible even for the sharp
eyes of Murdock to determine whether
he was at last resigned to hula fate or
whethor his active mind was still on
time alert for n loophole of escape

The lilt of candle which he held in
his hand hnd burned BO low that lit last
he was unable to hold it without risk
of burning his fingers Whercdjion hn
coolly set It down upon the stone hoar

I where presently the wick fell ore r Into
I h pool of nioldcn pnrafllnr and the

llame sputtered noisily sending fitful
gleams through the darkness

Well continued Murdocks voice
it is nt any rate a great satisfaction

to play a genie with an adversary
worthy of ones uteri You Imvc pUyrd
well Mr Sturgis I think you wuuld
have won modestly and you arc loving
ns I would thyself have lout had our
positions been reversed ioOlIbc

The gleaming tJclIllIKnppenrcli from
the grating and the sliding panel closed
with a metallic click

Now then waUl Sturgis foliln com¬

panion tie last chance lira in the
spooking tube But first help me more

boxWhat
do you want to do with the

box asked Sprague who however
did ns he was lid

It pray help UK to gala n little time
Put it down here

Sturgis truck u match and pointed
out the spot

On the let alr register
On what looks like n hot ste regie

ter Did you ever see n hotnlr regis-
ter with no apparent means of shutting
o IT time heat-

Sprngtie
7
who stood almost over till

TIIIttr suddenly threw back Ids head
nod gasped for breath

You have discovered the secret of
thin death trill said Sturgis observ ¬

ing hum
tins spluttered the artist-

es he IH going to asphyxlat in
Now quick to the wpcaklng tube Tho
box will somewhat retard the rush of
gas limit at the best It In only a ques ¬

tion of minutes before the air becomes
so charged as to render respiration
Impossible

ITo lie Continued

HAD A TOOTH TO PICK

The LintliToin 3ll lnkp of nn Drlrnltl-
UlliloniHt UliHup linicllih-

W Wrnk

In earlier days said II I YIIsnn
of Washington D C relates the New
York Tribune n diplomat came to ut
from out the east who was a source of
joy mouth never ending pleasure while he
sojourned among us Ills short well
built figure was surmountrd by n hud
out of nil proportion to time body loc

neath which to maintain a perfect
symmetry should have been joined ton
far larger trunk This disproportion
of head to body led a certain young
wit of time capital to remark on first
catching sight of the newcomer Ho
looks us If hed picked up hU head on a
battlefield doesnt he The visitor
from the orient slgnallcd his advent
into the social life of Wnshlugtou by
giving u dinner at which he being A

bachelor the wife of a fellowmember
of the corps acted no hostess To her
an she entered his house adhering to n
certain custom of the east with a deep
salaam he presented a salver upon
which rested some bread andsnlt and a
highly chuscdi key of pure gold which
supposedly gave entrance to his treau
me chest tile whole combination tea
tifying hospitality and confidence
Now this keysins very beautiful und
the wife of lull fellow diplomat having
regarded it with a covetous eye when
she found it presented to her prompt
put It into her pocket and left It turret
to the manifest nail illconcealed chiv
grin of her host

In his first days In Washington hut
after he had learned siiulcitiit Kngllsb

I to innlntaln n running eomcrpnllou ht
became ambitious andessayed the idl
om of the newlyacquired tongue wilt
something of disaster to himself for al
u ball one evening he went up to t deb
titautc and greeted her with Ah hat
Ive got n tooth to pick with you

He has gone from us now but hi
has left n vacant place behind him loi
he was a good fellow nnd clever ni
well and you were ahvaVH sure that lit
would furnish constant food for talk
the season through

Swrtl Knew the Origin
The late Leonard Swell always prid

ed himself on his ability to trace erc
piesslonitothevderlvtttlves Ononeov
enslon a man specking to him referred
to another ns a son of n sea cook
Mr Swett turned abruptly about and
snW That cxprcsvton Is not correct
You meow the son at A seknwk which
Is a perversion of time Indian names I
gunk which means slain and Is usu
ally pronounced scknwk Few pcoplt
ever use the term correctly or compru
hciul Its meaning Chicago Chroa
tele

Cniiflrmntiirr
Old Friend rticilla do you rcmcto

her you used to say all the nice mea
were married

Young Wife ot hbotit a years-
standingYes anti I Iwivc found out
now that they were +Ghfrtuo Trib-
une

New Ocean 017100011IThe famous
iMacement 23200
IM7 crew 525
llsheda new record for ocean steamers
Among tie rgmedisnf the world Roi
lattrri Stomach fitters the record
with iU fifty of cur f constipation
Induction bilillunufIt gets at
root or time dif a cure The
genuine hilt our Private Revenue Stamp
over neck of the bottle

Sod Kale of Attention
I tell you golf ii going to be the asks

lion of the nation It is going to nuke ath
letic men end women out of our oil
springs and lengthen our days by-

nun

dIII
our ancestors didnt go in for golf-

And where ore nor Dudl 1-
11deadRoston Journal

Fhr lint Ire urlptIon fur Chill
and Purer Is it bottle of OnoTrf T strirM
CIIIUTOSU Hi simply froimnilnululnelii
alutlwltss form NoeureuopuT rrice Oc

Meant aaery 1terd of It
Oldialt grimly How do you like yacht-

ing old man
03ndlubbocalick tf weakly Why

I could time yachting 1uclc

To Cure a Cold In One Ray
Toke Laxative Itromo Quinine Tnblcts All
druggists refund money If llfalls tocuroSoc

The girl who turns up her DOle al sight
of a broom is alwayt glad mouth to sweep
down the ai le when she a marriea rhua
dtlphia Record

HELP FOlfWOMEN

WHO AUK ALWAYS TIRED
It I do not feel very well I nm so

tired all the time 1 do not know what
la the matter with me

You hear these words every day j as
often ns you meet your friends Just so
often lire these words repeater Nom
than likely you sneak the ante signifi ¬

vault words nnd no doubt you
do feel far from well most of time lime

Mrs Kiln Rice of Chelsea Win
whose portrait we publish writes that
nho uttenlI for two earn with bear ¬

ingdown pains headache backache
and had all kindsof uilsornMo feollntrn
nil of which was cnuwd by falling anti
inflammation of the womb and alter
doctoring with phyMclann and ntuncr
ous medicines she was entirely cured by

MM ELLA RIca

Lydia E Plnkhums Vegetable Com ¬

poundIf
you turn troubled with pains

fainting spells depression of spirits
reluctance to go anywhere headache
backache and always tied please re
member that theta IN nn absolute

tournatterig
Is monumental that Lydia
hams Vegetable Compound In the
greatest medicine for buffering women
No other medicine has made the cures
that it lion and no other woman haa
helped no man5 women by direct advice
tut hits Mrs Ilnkham her experience
is greater than tint of any living per
ton If you Ire sick write and get
her advice her tuldrcbs Is Lynn Maaa

SSS a I ISS S

Sudden and Severe
attack + o-

fNeuralgiai i

come to

Stutbat the cae

St
JacobsOil

penetrates
o1rollltly

mid deeply S
soothe and
IUtnalhrn
the nave
and Lrings
I ule cure

t
A Qalrk1euept

Opt a pnckngfiof llurnhnm lliutr Jrllyron
al your grocers illuolv It In n pint
liolune water end let It awl The rtNint h
n clrllcloui unit lirlthful ilct rtt The
llnvori nrf Irnion orange ln iil crrr
ktrnwticrrr laach wild rlorry anti
nnflavorni eclfrfoot fur wluo ami
Icily All prorrr sill It IIIioii is i i ii i R

S There is no end of =

IOld Virginia Cheroots
a to waste as there is no finished end top

0

cut off and throw away When you 1-

j buy three Old Virginia Chcroots for

r five cents you have more to smoke

and of better quality than you have =
when you pay fifteen cents for threes
Five Cent cigars
Three hundred million Old Virginia Cheroots smoked this =

year Ask your own dealer Price 3 for 5 cents 4
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NO CtlANGE Of CARS

MEMPHIS
TEXAS

One of the great advantages of going to Texas vIa the
Cotton Belt is that you avoid the annoyances and discomforts
of changing cars necessary on other routes

The Cotton Belt trains are the only ones that run through
from Memphis to Texas without change

Thota traIn cirrr Pullman Speros it nlqht iarlorCfa Cam during
ChAIr Carl Mtn d as

nightIfbsaerveeeomparefareesblywith lbal ant mlt In IhMnnU
write and tell n wiero OU are not when von will trays and we

will tell you whit your ticket wilt toot and whet train In late to make the
beat time anil coanf ctloni We will also tend you an lateraitlng little bookl te Trip to Taia

ittaIJODtsLPATesblsTus t CRIUTJLltmIImTns 1 6 ttilS tfJL Hulllle Icu
r L nUT T r A CIictiiitl Oil ILUROALIAttsttnulsIris
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